
 

The popular Telugu artist Sp Balasubrahmanyam released 26 songs from his popular albums for free download to celebrate the day of love on Valentine's Day. All it takes is a few seconds and an email address to get your free song. This is one of the most heartfelt uses of social media as a marketing device we have seen in recent times, and we hope you share these beautiful songs with your loved ones
today. Go ahead, get excited and click here to get your free Valentine's Day song. Please visit http://www.balasubramanyam.com/music/valentine/ for more info ! AMAZON - To Order CDs & More Click Below: http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=sp+subramaniam

SP Balasubrahmanyam is popular for his unique style of singing by adding his Ghazals or folk tunes to the popular Telugu film songs. He has successfully compared well with the other great singers. Influenced by the late Ghantasala, he started singing his own sweet songs which became popular in the mid 80's well before being recognized by critics. He was born in Mysore, Karnataka in 1955. He
moved to India when he was 6 months old. He has lived in Chennai ever since, where he studied initially at Sastri Memorial School. After his schooling, he got admitted into the college in the same city. He then got into films where he initially sang for films before becoming a full-time singer of films. He has been a winner of many state level programs and received awards from State Government as
well as from various institutions. He won the Filmfare Best Male Playback Award for 'Ranga Roju' in 1989. He has also contributed to social causes by singing a single for a social cause titled "Dukuna Parakka" which was about AIDS awareness and for "Doordarshan Teachers' Association" which was about Teacher's Day. He has also sung the national anthem of India in Telugu which is titled "Jana
Gana Mana".

Balasubramanyam Latest News and Updates Popular English Singer Robbie Williams Loves This Song By SP Balasubrahmanyam. 

Official: Balasubramaniam's YouTube Channel:http://www.youtube.com/user/spbalu40

Stage Shows: http://www.sangitha.com/speakers-detail.
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